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Hoang Se ond Truong So are two archipclagoes consisting mainly 
of coral islands and submerged floors east oî Vict Nam. Thc archi- 
pelagoes wcre once called by a common name of Hoang Sa or Dai 
Truong Sa or Van Ly Truong Sa. They comprise islands which, 
though small in size, are of great strategic value and economic 
importance. 

The Hoang Sa archipelago lies off thc Gulf of Bac Bo (Tonltin). 
about 120 nautical miles from Da Nang. 

Westerners cal1 it Paracels. 
The Truong Sa archipelago lies scattered in the South of thc 

Eastcrn Sea, 250 nautical miles from Cam Ranh Bay. 
Westerners cal1 it Spratly. 
Both Hoang Sa and Truong Sa have, from time immemorial, 

been part of Viet Nam’s territory. The Vietnamese feudal statc was 
the first in history to occupy, claim ownership of, exercise sover,. 
eignty over and exploit, in the name of the State, these two archi- 
pelagoes wlrich had never before come under the administration 
of any country. This ownership is effective and in conformity with 
international law and practice. Successive administrations havc 
organized thesc islands into administrative units belonging to 
mainland provinces of Viet Nam, 

Viet Nam’s sovereignty ovcr thc Hoang Sa and Truong Sa 
archipelagoes is indisputable. The Vietnamese people have enough 
evidente and historical documents to provc their sovereignty. Severa1 
western navigators, geographers and missionaries in the past cqn- 
turies have confirmed this fact. 

In spite of this, the Peking authorities have brazenly claimed 
that these two archipelagoes, which thcy cal1 Xisha and Nanshil, 



belong to the Chinese People’s Republic. On Januery 19, 1974, using 
a large naval and air forte, and with U.S. acquiescence, they seized 
the Hoang Sa archipelago then under the administration of the 
Nguyen Van Thieu regime. 

This is a fragrant act of aggression of the Peking authorities, 
crudely violating the sovereignty and territorial integrity of Viet 
Nam and trampling upon the U.N. Charter principies, international 
law and practice. This act is part Ot Peking’s scheme to gradually 
establish 1t.s control over the Eastern Sea, weaken and subjugate Vict 
Nam, Laos, and Karnpuchea so as to secure a spring-board fo1 
expansion to South-Ea& Asia. To whitewash their act of aggression, 
the Peking authorities have been fabricating and distorting facts in 
an attempt to justify their claim on the Hoang Sa and Truong Su 
archipelagoes. 

Wlth the materials presented in this bookleta we are convincetl 
that the peace-and-justice loving people jrl the world will know the 
truth: the Hoang Sa and Truong Sa archipelagoes are part of the 
territory of Viet Nti. 

No deceptive manceuvres of the Peking expansionista can cover 
up or distort this truth, or justify their acts of aggression and 
betrayal against the Vietnamese people in the Eastern Sea. 



II 

SOME DOWMENTS 
PROVING WIET NAM’S S0VEREIGNVV 

OVER THE HOANG SA AMD 
TROONC SA ARCHIPELAGOES 



l)OCUML2NT JG i 

R 17hCENTURY MAP OF VIET NAM 



Thfs fs a map of the Quang Ngai yegfon from a coliectfon-oJ 
maps of Viet Nam compíled in tire 17th century by Do Ba. In thc 
footnote, the exploitatton nf Rai Cat Vang(l) bu the Nyuyen prln- 
ces f2) is clearly mentloned in the following terms : 

“,.. An elongatcd sandbank, called Bai Cat Vang, 400 dam long 
and 20 dam wide, lies in the middle of the sea facing the coastline 
b@ween the Dai Chiem port (:‘) to Se Vinh port (‘$ Evcry time the 
South-West-ern wind arose, foreign trade òhips sailing near the coast 
were flown off course and ran aground on this sandbank) so werc 
those sal¡@ on the high sea from the North when there was a 
North-Eastern wind. Men on board the ships al1 starved to death 
and goods were arnassed there. Every year, in the last month of 
winter, the Nguyen princes sent 18 ships there to recuperate thr 
goods consisting mostly of gold, silver, currencies, arms and ammu- 
nition. It takes one dey and a half, from the Dai Chiem portI to go 
there; and only a day if one cmbarks at Sa KY,.. » a 

(1) lhtl Ctrt vtlny : G01dP11 SalldboltlL 

(2) Njiuycn PI-tnccs (1553 - 1775), of n IlolJlc fmlly rulin~ Illr! rc[:iotr 

(IiltCV CillllXl COCtllllCtlltlU) \VlIlC~l iS tlIC SOUtllC~ll l)ill’t OC Vll!t NdtU. 

(3) Uui Chictlt por! is ~tn\v (‘uu Ihl porl ol Quatig Natn - Da NÍI~C; 
plovltlcc. 



ACCORDING TO “PHU BIEN TAP LUC” 

(Miscellaneous Records on the Pacification of the Frontiers) 
This book was writtcn by Le Quy Don (1726- 1784), a great 

scholar. Le Quy Don described in details the topography, natural 
resources of the Hoang Sa and Truong Sa archipelagoes and their 
exploitation by the Nguyen princes. 



In chc book, Lc Quv Uojt wvolc ; 
“,,, In Quang Ngai district, off the coast of An Vinh village, 

Binh SOO sub-district there is a mountain callcd Cu Lao Re stretching 
over 33 dam. The Tu Chinh settlcment, as it is called, has been estñ- 
blished here and the people there grow bcans. It takes half a day 
to go therc by boot. Further still, thcre is thc Dai Tr**ong Sa i’) 
island, with many sea products and w~~ecked cargoes which are col- 
lected by the Hoeng Sa (‘) rlctachment. It taltes fhree days and nights 
to go there by boat. The island is ncar the area called Bac Iiai. 
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In Binh Son sub-district, Quang Ngai district, there is the 
An Vinh village on the sea. Off the coast of this village, in the 
North-E& lie over 130 islands. The distance between two islands 
is covered by a voyage of ene day or sometimes of only a few 
hours. There are fresh water springs on some islands. On an island 
there is a vast and flat golden sandbank, 30 dma long, where 
the spring water is crystal clear. The island swarms with swallows 
and thousands of other species of birds, which are not frightened 
by the sight of men. Strange animals abound on the shore. Among 
them are giant snails, the shells of which can be baked into lime 
for house building or used as ornaments. Severa1 other species of 
snails and other molluscs big and small, can be used for food or for 
ornamental purposes. There are giant tortoises and smaller varietles 
ot turtles, and also sea-slugs abounding near the shore. They are 
to be treated with lime, and after a clean scrubbing, cooked with 
pork and shrimp. 

Foreign ships hit by storms often take shelter on these islands. 
Formerlyl the Nguyen formed a ‘IO-strong Hoang Sa detachment 
made up of An Vinh villagers. It is sent on duty in the third month 
every year, taking along enough food for six months, in 5 small 
fishing boats and making a three-day-and-night voyage to the 
islands. There, the men are free to collect things as they like. They 
find shipwrccked things such as gold, silver, brass valuables, 
currency, tin, lead, arms, ivory, wax, crockery.., and pick up 
benutiful shells and holothurians, In August, they return to Phu 
Xuan citadel where they hand over al1 the recuperated goods, 
keeping the shells and holothurians for themselves. The quantities 
of goods picked up vary from year to year. There have been times 
when the men returned emptyhanded. The notebook of an officer 
in charge reads : In Nham Ngo year, we collected 30 ingots of silver ; 
in Ciap Than year, 5,100 kan of tin ; in At Dau year, 126 ingots of 
:.ilver ; in each oi the five years from Ky Suu to Quy Ty, merely 
a icw tortoisc shells, and in other years, a quantity of tin, some 
ceramic bowls and two brome cannons. 

The Nguyen also formed Bac Hai team made up of people from 
Tu Chinh, Binh Thuan province, or Canh Duong villaye. Thesc 
people were al1 volunteers excmpted from some taxes and travel 
expenses by the State. They werp sent, under the command of the 
Hoang Sa detachment commander on small fishing boats Po the 
Northern sea, Con Con (Poulo Condor) island and the Ha Tien isles 
to fmd shipwrecked valuables, tortoise shells, sea-slugs. They got 
chiefly sea products. Very few gold and silver valuables were 
Pound”. 



DOCUMENT JVg 3 

ACCORDING TO “DA1 NAM THUC LUC CHINH BIEN” 

(Official Chronicles of Dai Narn) 

d 
Xhapter 52). 



Contpiled by the National Institute of History of the Nguyen 
Imperial Coutt, the “Official Chronicles of Dai Nam” is a histoq 
of the Nguyen ktngs. The chapters of the “offtcial chronicles” WI 
the reigns of Kings Gis Long, Minh Menh and Thieu Tri, record 
the occupation by King Gis Long of the Hoang Sa islands in 18143, 
King Minh Menh’s dccision to build a temple, to install soverefgntg 
markers and to plant trees 011 these islands, to survey and to draw 
.maps of hese isla&. 

Hereunder are excerpts from those chapters : 

Chupter 52; 

“In the year i3inh Ty, the 15th year of the Gia Long reign 
(1816)... on the King% arder, naval units and the Hoang Se detach- 
ment travelled in boats to Hoang Sa to survey sea-routes”. 

17 
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Chapter 104 : 

“In the eighth month of the year Quy Ty, the 14th year of the 
Minh Menh reign (1833)... the King instructed his Minister of 
Public Works in these terms: 

“In the territorial waters at Quang Ngai province, there lies thc 
Hoang Sa archipelago. 

But how can one know, from afar, whatever lies there in the 
vast expanse of the sea ? This is why recently, merchant boats often 
ran aground on sandbanks. Preparations should be made for a 
team to go there next year to build a temple, to insta11 markers 
and to plant trees. Trees will grow up into a luxuriant vegetation 
that would allow navigators to mark the areas and avoid ship- 
wrecks. This wiI1 be for the benefit of thousands of generations 
to come”, 

Chopter 154 : 

“The sixth month of thc year At Mui, the 16th years of the 
Minh Menh reign (1835). 

A temple has leen built on Hoang Sa (Quang Ngai province). 
Among the Hoang Sa islands located in the territorial waters of 
Quang Ngai province, there exists the islet of Bach Sa (white sand) 
where the vegetation is luxuriant. In the middle of the islet there 
is a well and in its South-Western comer, an old temple with a 
signboard bearing the inscription : “Van Ly Ba Binh” (Quiet waves 
over thousands of daîn). The perimetre of the islet is 1,070 truong. 
The islet used to be known as Phat Tu Son, To the east, the west 
and the south of the islet are coral stretches. To the north of thls 
islet is another one formed of corals with a perimetre measurin.4 
340 truong and an altitude of 1 truong 3 thuoc. It is as high as the 
Bach Sa islet and callcd Dan Than Thach. Last ycar, the King intend- 
ed to build thcre a temple ant1 a stele, but thc project was callctl 
off bccause of unfavourablc winds and waves. This ycar, Ihe King 
ordered Navy Commandcr Pham Van Nguycn to head a Roya1 
Guard detachment and a group of boatmen rccruited from thc 
provinces of Quang Ngni and Binh Dinh to transport materiall: fo1 
the building of û temple on that islet. This temple is ‘i truotlg distance 
from the old one and has D stone mark to its left clnd a brick screen 
in front. Upon completion of thc project which took 10 days, they 
returned heme”. 
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Chapter 165 ; 

“In the year Binh Than, the 17th yaar of the Minh Menh 
reign (11336)~ on t.he 1st day of tite first month... the Minister of 
Public Works reyorted : 

“In our territorial waters, Hoang Sa occupies a strategically 
important position. In the past we undertook to diaw its map l ut, 
due to its far-off location, we had only completed part of the project, 
and it was not detailed enough. It is suggested that we should 
carry out surveying work every year so as to be able to chart the 
routes definitively. From now on, in the second half of the 1st 
month yearly, we should detall some naval units and men of the 
Roya1 Guard for a boat trip to Quang Ngai. They will have to 
reach Quang Ngai by thc first haif 0: the 2nd month, and they will 
ack the administrators of the provinces of Quang Nga.i and Binh 
Dinh to hiro pilots and four boats to take them to Hoang Se. 
Whatever place they reach, be it an island, an islet or a sandbank. 
they have to examine thc length, the width, the height, the peri- 
mctre and the depth of the surrounding waters, ascertain whether 
there are un&rwater rocks and reefs and whether the terrain is 
difficult or not, and they will have to note al1 these data on their 
maps. They will have to record the date, the point of departurc, 
the direction ; s. ?y take and the distance they cover. On arrival, 
they will have to look back to the mainland and try to determine 
the locations of the provinces they are facing or those which are 
on their right and left, note down the direction of their view and 
the estunated distance to the mainland. Upon completion of thclr 
tasks, they will have to submit a detailcd report”. 

The KLlg approved thesc measures and ordered navy Comman- 
der Pham Huu Nhat to head a survey teas who WBS given 10 

wood boards, each 5 thuoc in length, 5 tac in width, 1 tac in 
thickness, to be used as markers. On each board tbe following 1s 
inscribe4 : “In the year Binh Than, 17th year of the reign of Minh 
Menh, Navy Commander Pham Huu Nhat sent by the King to 
conduct surveying for map drawing in Hoang Sa has planted this 
marker so as to perpetuate the memory of the cvent”. 

25 



DOWMENT Jvi 4 

A MAP OF VIET NAM 

(F’rom “Dai Nam Nhat Thong Toan Do” 
Detailed Map of Daf Nam, early 19th century) 

This is a map of Viet Nam drawn under the íguyen dynasty, 
in 1838, presenttng Hoang Sa or Van Ly Truon, Sa as part of 
Vietnamese territory. 
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ACCORDING TO GEOGRAYHICAL BOOK OF 
“DAX NAM NHAT THONG CHI” 

(Dai Nam Comprehensive &wyclopaedia) 

“Dai Nam Nhat Thong Chi” is the otficial geographical book 
compiled by the National Institute of History under the Nguyen 
dynasty from 1865 to 1910. Volume VIII, on Quang Ngal provlnce, 
mentions the status of the Hoang Sa archipelago as belonging to 
this province and relates that the exploitation oí these lslands was 
continuing. The management was stréngthened under the relgns 
of Gia Long and Minh Menh. 



.,, ,. 



Following is atr excerpt from tRe chapter of the book about the 
Hoang Sa archipelago : 

“To the East of Quang Ngai there were sand islands (the Hoang 
Sa)... In its South-Western moutain region Quang Ngai has a strong 
bulwark. It borders on Binh Dinh province in the South where Ben 
Da Pass stands, and on Quang Nam province in the North where thc 
Sa Tho Reef separates the two provlnces. In the early years of the 
reign of King Gia Long, the formation of a Hoang Se detachment 
was planned, but the project was later dropped. King Minh Menh, 
at the beginning of his reign, often sent people to Hoang Sa inboats 
to explore sea routes. Once a white sand islet was found whose 
circumference was about 1,070 “truong”. There, vegetation was 
luxuriant. In the middle of the islet there was a well. At its South- 
West comer there was an old temple whose date of construction 
was not given, but on a stele nearby were inscribed four words 
“Van Ly Ba Binh”. The sandbank was known as Phat Tu Sim. 
Next to the coral stretch in the North-West was another. islet 
whose circumference was about 340’ WuonfY and whose height 
1.2 ‘trumg”. This islet was called “Ban Than Thach”; In the 16th 
year of his reign. Minh Menh sent boats carrying bricks and pebble 
for the building of a temple and a stele in the East of the islet. 
He also ordered the sowing of seeds on three sides-the left, 
the right and the back- of the temple; 

In laying the foundation of the temple, the recruits found bronze 
and iron plates and dug out 2,OCJ “Kan” of them. 



DOCUMENT J\ru 6 

TRUONC. SA ABCHIPELAGO, PABT OF 
BA MA PBOVINCE (1933) 

Cochf ncUna GOZ~~~OI”S Ox0nunce of Decembeî 21, 1933 annex- 
iny thc Houng Su arclripcluyo to Ba Riu p’rovince: 

“At ticlc 1 : The island called Spratly and the small dependent 
islands Cayc d’Amboine, Itu Aba, Hai Daol Loa! To and Thi Tu, in 
thc Eastern Sos tire to be awexcd to Ba Ria province”. 



NOANG SA ARCHIPELAGO, PART OF 
THUA THIEN PROVINCE (1938) 

F... , 
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King Bao Dai’s Decree J\Tn 10 of the 29th of the Second month 
of the 13th year of his reign (March 30, 1938) severing the Hoang 
Sa islands from Nam Ngai province and annexing them to the ter- 
ritory of Thua Thien province. The Decree said : ‘...Considering that 
the Hoang Se Islands (Paracels archipelago) have long been under 
Viet Nam’s sovereignty, and under the previous dynasties the said 
islands were pert of Nam Ngai province; under the rcign of the 
founder of our dynasty, no change was made to that order as 
communications with these islands were still assured through the 
ports of Nam Ngai province. 

Owing to progress made in sea navigation, communications have 
been inrproved. Besides, the representative of the Viet Narn Roya1 
Covernment, after an inspection of the island, has joined the repre- 
sentative of the Protectorate Government in proposing that the 
Hoang Se islands be annexed to Thua Thien province. 

We have decided: The Hoang Sa islands (Paracels Archipelago) 
shall be annexed to Thua Thien province and put undor the admi- 
nistration of the authorities of the said province. 



DOCUMENT J% 6 

Indochinesc Guvelw.)l- Gcnw4’s Oldinance of June 1% 1939 
instituting an ailminist~ativc unit on thc Hoang Sa n~chipclal;~~ 
clnnexed to Thua Thien province (Lublishcd in “Bullctin almini?- 
tratif LIC 1’Annam” .W 12 dated August 9. 1933). 



L>OCUnlENT m 9 
VIET NAM SOVEREIGNTY MARKER 

ON HOANG SA ARCHIPELAGO (1938) 



DOCUMENT N 10 

I>IVISION OF HOANG SA ARCHIPELAGO INTO TWO 
ADMINISTBATIVE UNITS (1939) 

lndochincsc Govcrnor General’s Ordinancc of hlay 5. 1939 
constituting two administrative units on the Hoang Sa Archipelago 
(Published in “Bullctiu adrninistratif de 1’Annam .N? 9, 1939. (‘) 

+----. 
(11 ?‘hcrc Is un c>rror in Article 1 of that Ordiuance. l’he mention o! 

‘No. W-SC, Jwc 15, 1932’ should tiC wad ‘No. 11X3-3-0, June IS. 103%). 



DOCUMENT J\;u 11 

OPPOINTMENT OF A NEW COMMANDER 
OF THE DE’tACMMENT ON ITU ABA ISLAND (1940) 
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Indochinese Governor General’s decision of August 22, 1940 on 
the appointrr mt of a new commander of the detachment on Itu Aba 
island (Truong Sa Archipelago) in replacement of iV. Burollaud, who 
had completed his term. 



DOCUMENTJVI 12 

APPOIMTMENT OF THE HOANG SA ADMINISTBATOB (1941) 

;’ . A RISn!,Lr* T$c.!< ;, ) 

- < 
‘: 

0’ : ;. .._ ~ ..,_. 

Annam Governor’s Ordinance of August 12, 1941 appoint’tig 
Mahamebhay Mohsine in place of Vuillame as administrator of the 
Amphitrite Islnnds (Hoang Sa Archipelngo). 



DOCUMENT Jvl 13 
TWO METEOROLOGICAL STATIONS ON HOANG SA 

ARCHU’ELAGO IN THE WORLD METEOROLOGICAL 
ORGANIZATION NETWORK, 1949 

Phu Lam station, registration number 46859. 
Hoang Se station, registration number 48860. 

(WMO documents, 1949) 



DOCUMEIVT ti 14 

METEOROLOGICAL STATION OF ITU ABA (HOANG SA 
ABCHIPEd.,AGO) IN TilE WORLD METEOHOLOGICAL 

ORGANlZATION KETWORK, 1049 

:, 

Itu Aba station, rcgistration number 48919. 
(WhIO documents, 1949) 

I‘ 
I  



DOCUMENT .Nl 15 

STATEMENT OF THE VIETNAMESE DELEGATION AT THE 
W%N FHEANCISCO CONFERENCE (1951) 

:$q> ~ 
:. ~& ; j~T~,~!( :  i!, hJ& jtWhJ,I~Wi IlllIjit,‘t ¿t ttruh c,r-Wiuur +, ,$cj&fJ’<, 
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On Sepk&er 7, 1951 at the San Francisco Conference. Tran 
Van Huu, prhe Mi.&ter of the Bao Dai Government reaffirmcll 
Vietnamese sovereignty over the Hoang Sa archipelago and th? 
Truong Sa archipelago : “As we must frankly profit from al1 the 
opport~iti~ offered to us to stifle the germs of discord, we affirm 
our right to ae Spratly a.nd Paracel islands. which always belonged 
to Viet Na&‘. 

(The statement was published in the “France-Asie” magazine 
J’& 66- 67, November, December, 1951). 



DOCUMENT .NI 16 

V’IETN-E STAF’F OF THE METEOIUUKiIC~ 

STATION ON HOANG SA ISUND 

(Pattle) in 1952 



DOCUMENT JKc 17 

SOVJiXEIGNTY MARKER ERECTED IN 1961 
ON TRUONG SA ISLAND (TRUONG SA ABCHIPELAGO) 
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DOCUMENT Jvl 18 
HQANG SA METEOBOLOGICAL STATION IN. THE WOBLD 

IMETEOBOLOGICAL OBGANUATION NETWOBK (APEIL 1973) 
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(WMO docuwcnts, 11173) 
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TBOOPS OF THE VIET NAM PBOPLE’S ARMY 

ON THE TBUONG SA TG0 
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. SllQNIFlCANT EVENTS RELA’lING 
10 VI ETNAMESE SOVEfUEIGNTY 

OVER THE HOANG SA 
AND TRUONG SA AfKHIPELAGOES 





17th Century ; Do Ba, a Vietnamese geographer, compiled a book 
of maps of Viet Nam. In volume 1, the author mentioned “Bai 
Cat Van& (the Golden Sandbank). 

1701 : In letters of a Western missionary aboard S/s Amphitrite from 
France to China, the Hoong Sa arcbipelago was referred to as 
belonging to the Kingdom of Annam. 

1776 : In his book “Phu Bien Tap Luc”, Vietnamese scholar Le QuA 
Don wrote about the organization by the Nguyen Princes of 
Hoang Se and Bac Hai detachments for the exploitation of 
Hoang Se, Truong Sa archipelagoes and other islands. 

1816: On King Gia Long’s order, Vietnamese naval units and the 
Hoang Sa detachment carried out the measurement of sea-routes 
from the mainland to the klands in the Hoang Sa. 

1820 : Jean Baptiste Chaigneau, a Frenchman who was king Gis 
Gia Long% adviser, wrote a “Report on Cochinchina” in 1820. In 
thls report, Chaigneau notes that King Gia Long had officially 
established sovereignty over the Hoang Sa archipelago In 1816. 

1821 : In his work “History of Dynasties”, Vietnamese historian 
Phan Huy Chu wrote about thc Hoang Sa and its cxploitation 
by the Nguyen Princes. 

1833: King Minh Menh instructed bis Ministry of Public Works 
- to get facilities and materials ready for carrying out projects 

of stele installation, temple construction and tree-planting in 
the following year on the Hoang Sa. 

1835: Navy Commander Pham Van Nguyen led naval units with 
building materials to Hoang Sa to insta11 a stele and build o 
temple. 

1036: Navy Commander Pham Huu Nhat led a detachment to 
by King hlinh hknh whcn they left for home. 

1836 ’ In Deccmber, a British ship sanl: off Hoang Sa. 90 sailors 
were brought to Uinh Dinh province and werc @ven foodstuif 
by King RIinh Menh whcn they lest for home. 

1838 : Archbishoy J.L. Tabwd published bis Latino-Annamiticum 
Dictionary to which a map of Annakn was annexcd. In This 
map thc Huang Sa archipelago ws marlred with its traditional 
name of ‘The Golden Sandbanlc” along with its international 
appellation of Paraccl. 
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1849 : In bis article “Geography of the Cochinchinese Empire”, Dr. 
Cutlafz, an EngIishmen, wrote about the taking posscssion by 
the King of Cochinchina of the Hoang Sa orchipelago and about 
the formation of merchant fleets and of military squads to 
help in levyLg tax on foreign fishermen and defendina local 
ones. 

1862- 1884 : France established colonial rule over Viet Nam. (from 
the time when the French occupied three Eastern Nam Bo 
provinces to the time when the Patenotre Treaty was signed). 

1910 : The National Institute of History under the Nguyen dynasty 
completed the officlal geographical book “Nationel Geography”. 
In this book, Hoang Sa was once again referred to as part of 
Viet Nam’s territory. 

1925 : Than Trong Hue, Minister for Military Affairs of thc Huc 
Imperial Court, in face of a Chinese claim of Hoang Sa, rcaf- 
firmed that the archepelago had constantly been part of Viet 
Nam. 

4027 : A. Krempt, Director of the Indochinese Oceanographical Ins- 
titute conducted a scientiiic survey in the Hoang Sa archipelago, 

1933: The French Foreign Ministry issued a communiqt!!é publi- 
ghed on the Official Journal of the French Republic on the 
taking possession of the islands in the Truong Sa archipelago 
(7-1033) ; Cochinchina Governor Krautheimer issued an ordi- 
nance annexing the archipelago to Ba Ria province (Ordinanco 
No 4762-CP of December 21, 1933) ; France built a meteorolo- 
gical station and a radio transmission station on Itu Aba in 
the Truong Sa archipelago. 

1937: Chief civil engineer Gauthier arrived in Hoang Sa to find 
places where a lighthousc and a port for amphibian aircraft 
could be built and to study the possibility ol settlement in 
Hoang SU. 

1938 : By Decree of Morch 30, 1938, King Bao Dai sevcred the 
Ha. .‘g Sa srchipelago from Nam Ngai province and atmexed 
it lo Thua Thien province; by Ordinance of June 15, 1938, the 
Governor General of Indochina J. Br&vié made the archi- 
pelago an administrative unit , * the French colonial administra.. 
tion installed sovereignty markers, built a lighthouse, a metc- 
orological stntion and a radio-tl‘ansmission station on Pattle 



Island Wang Sa Archipelago) end a meteorological etation 
on Itu Aba (Truong Sa Archipelago). 

1930: I3y Ordinance of May 6, 1930, the Indochinese Governor 
General J. Br&&! divided the administrative unit of Hoang 
Se Archipelago into two smaller units 

1046 : The French re-occupied the Hoang Sa Archipelago. In this 
.operation, they used the ship “Savorgnan de Braza” (During 
World War II, Japan occupied the Hoang Sa and Truong Sa 
archipelagos. 

1950: France hended over to the Bao Dd Government the admini- 
stration of the Hoang Se archipelago. 

1951 : At the San Francisco Conference, Tren Van Huu, Prime 
Minister of the Bao Dai Covernment made a statement reaf- 
firming Vietnamese sovereignty over the archipelagoes of 
Hoang Sa and Truong Sa. The statement did not tuouse any 
protest. 

1955 : Under the Saigon administration a marine company was gar- 
risoned in Hoang Sa in replacement of French troops who were 
withcirawu from Indochina and a hydrological team arrived 
in Hoang Sa to conduct researches. The Saigon administration 
later allowed a Vietnamese industrialist to exploit phosphate 

Y on this archipelago. 
1856: The Saigon administration sent warships to Truong Se to 

effect control over this archipelago and decreed the ,annexation 
of Truong Sa to Phuoc Tuy province. 

1961 : By decree, the Saigon administr .ítion made the Hoang Sa 
archipelago a village, gave it the name of Dinh Hai and placed 
it under the administration of Hoa Vang district, Quang Nam 
province and installed sovereignty markers on the Truong Sa 
Archipelago. 

IWJ : By decree, the Saigon administration annexed Dinh Hai villa- 
gc (Hoang Sa Archipclago) to Hoa Long village, Hoa Vang 
district, Quang Nam province. 

1951 : Tran Van Lam. Foreign Minister of the Saigon administra- 
tion, at the ASPAC Conference in Manila, on July 13, reaffir- 
mcd Vietnamese sovercignty over the two archipelagoes of 
Hoang Sa ant1 Truang Sn. 



1973: By decree OS Septcmbcr 6, 197% thc Saigon admlnistration 
anncxed the Truong Sa Archipclago to Phuong Hai villagc, 
Dat Do district, Phuoc Tuy provincc. 

1974 :’ 
- January 12, 1871 : thc spol~sman of thc Foreign Ministry 
of the Saigon administration protestcd the Chinese statcment 
of January 11, 1974 clalming Chinesc sovereignty over tht two 
archipelagoes of Hoang Sa and Truong Sa. 
-,January 16, 1974: In a slntemcnt, thc Forcign Ministry of 
the Saigon administration retillirmecl Vietnamese sovereignty 
over the Hoang Sa archipclago and scnt the President of the 
U. N. Srcurity Council a messaye requcsting him to take uction 
to cope with the situation. 

- January 19, 1974 : China occupied thc Hoang Sa archipelogo. 
- January 20, 1974 : The Foreign Minister of the Saigon admi- 
nistration sent an urgent tnessage lo thc Prcsidcnt of the U. N. 
Security Council requesting him to call nn ctnergmcy mcctiny 
to consider the occupation by the People’s Rcpublic of China 
of the Vietnamese archipelago of Hoang Sa. 
- January 26, 1974 : the Provisional Rcvolutionary Govcrn- 
ment or the Republic of South Viet Nw~ made public its posi- 
tion on the occupation of thc Hoang Sa archipclago by China 
as follows : 
a) Sovercignty and territorial intcgrity WC questions socred 
to evcry nation, 
b) As regards territorial border questions, there often exist 
betwecn neighbouring countries disputes left by history which 
may be extremely complicated end should be thoroughly studied. 
c) The countries concerned should considcr this question in thc 
spirit of equalit). mutu;tl rcbspect, fricndship and good neigh- 
bourlincss and scttlc it by ncgoliations. 
- June 28, 1074, At thc U.N. Conlcrcncc~ OI) thc Li)\\. ol’ the 
Seu, hcld in Caracas, thc Saigon delcg~tion r~*;tfCil~mctl : “Thc 
archipelagoes of Hoang Srr atld Truong Sa aro piIït of Vict- 
namesse territory” and “Viclni~lil h;ls indispul;rblc ;\nd inalie- 
nable right lo sovcrcipnty ovcl thcsc íircliipcl;~~oc~s dcspitc 
utljust clainrs 01’ iIl<~g:nl occrlpal io,) ol ~rtiti,r isla1~d.5 amony! 
the “by ncighbouring countrics”. 



1075 : -In Mey, the armed torces of the Provisional Revolutionary 
Covernment of the Republic of South Viet Nana liberated a 
number of islands in the Truong Se archipelago. 
-0n Scptember 24, 1075 : at the talks with the Vietnamese 
Party and Government delegation on a visit to China, Chinese 
Vice-Premier Deng Xiao-ping admitted that there were dis- 
putes between the two sides on the problem of the paracels 
and spratly archipelagoes and that the two sides should later 
discuss with each other to settle the problem. 

1979: In a statement on December 30, 1978, the spokesman of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Viet 
Nam reiuted the allegations made in the statement on Decem- 

.ber 20, 1978 of the spokesman of the Chinese Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs on the question of Truong Sa archipelago, 
reaffirming Vietnamese sovereignty over the two archipelagoes 
of Hoang Sa and Truong Sa and reiterating Viet Nam’s position 
which advocated the settlcmont of al1 disputes or disagreements 
through peaceful means. 

1970 : In its statement of August 7, 1070, the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs of the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam refuted the 
distortions made by China in Publishing a number of Viet- 
namese documents concerning the archipelagoes of Hoarg Sa 
and Truong Sa, reaffirmed Vietnamese sovereignty over them 
and reiterated Viet Nam’s position on the settlement of the 
dispute between the two countries over these two archipelagoes 
through peaceful means. 
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On July 30, 1070, China made public in Pelting somc rlocuments 
i)l an attempt to justify its clama of sovereignty over the Paraceis 
and Spratly archipelagoes. 

As regards this issue, the Ministry of E’oreign Affairs of thc 
Socialist Rcpublic of Viet Nam declares ; 

1. The Hoang Sa and Truong Sa archipelagoes are part of Viei- 
namese territory. The Vietnamese feudal statcs were the first ih 
history to occupy, organize, control and exploit these archipelagocs 
in their capacities as Statees. This ownership is cîfective am! in 
conformity with international law. We have sufficient historical 
and legal documents proving Viet Nam’s indisputable sovereigntl 
over these two archipelagoes. 

2. The Cl:inese interpretation of the September 14. 1958 note 
by the Prime Minister of the Democratic k~public of Viet Nam as 
recognition of China’s ownership over the archipelagoes is a gross 
distortion since the spirit and letter of the note only mean the 
recognition of a 12- mile limit for Chinese territorial waters. 

3. In 1065, the United States intensifietl its \var oi aggrcssion 
in South Viet Nam and launched a war of destruction by air and 
naval forces against North Viet Nam. It decla~~ctl that thc combnt 
zone of thc U.S. armed forces included i’ict Na!n arld an adjacent 
zone of about 100 nautical miles from Viet Nam’s coast linc. At 
that time. in their anti -U.S. struggle îor national salvation thia 
Vietnamese people had to carry out their Iight in all forms t.o 
delcnd their territorial integrity. Alorcover. Vict Natn ;itltl China 
tilen maintained friendly relations. The May H. 1965 Statement by 
thc Government of the Democratir Republic ol Vict Nani had its 
rsison d’être only with this historical backgi-ound. 

4. Since 1072. following the Slianghai .Inint Commtiiiiqut;. thc 
Chinese rulers have colluded with the U.S. r-lggrcssoi~ au I)ctraye<l 
li!c Vietnamese pcople, causing morc ;1,1(1 111~ll'l.~ ill,.~lnclcs 10 thc 
was of resistance of Viet Nam. Early III .~:III\~,II.~ I!i;4. jt15l befoi.? 
llie Victnamest- people \\.01i cornpl~~t~~ \.¡I.~oI.?. III S~)I i:~,: 1!1';5. Cllil!:l 

:icc~upictl by :lrmed Iorces the Hoang S;i ;II ( I;~;)~,l¿kgo 11i(a11 .N~I~I¡IIIY.- 

tc!.c-d 1,~ the Saigon administration. 



- As regards territorial border questions, thrre often exist 
botween neighbourlng countries disputes left by history, which may 
be extremely complicated and should be thoroughly studied. 

- The countries concerned should consider this question in thc 
spirit of equality, mutual respect, friendship and good neighbour- 
liness und settle it by negotiations. 

5. At the talks held on September 24, 1975 with the Vietnamesc 
Party and Government Delegation on a visit to China, Chinese 
Vice-Premier Deng Xiuoping admitted that there were disputes 
beween the two sides on the problem of the Paracels and Spratly 
archipelagoes and that the two sides should later discuss with cach 
othcr to settle the problem. 

ti. By illegally occupping thr Hoang Sa archipelago by mi- 
litary forte, China has encroached upon ?he territorial integrity of 
Viet IYam and trampled underfoot the principies of the Unitt4 
Nations Charter which calls for settlement of all disputes by 
pcaceful negotiations. Alter launching a large-scale war of aggres- 
sion against Viet Nam, thc Chinese side again raised thc question 
of the Hoang Sa and Truong Sa archipelagoes while creating an 
increasingly tense situation along the Vietnamese border and refus- 
ing to discuss urgent measures to ensure pcace and stability in 
bordcr areas of thc two countries. It is clear that the Chinese rulers 
hnve not given up their attempt to attaclc Viet Nam once again 
Their actions pose a serious threat to peace ond stability in South- 
east Asia antI expose more clearly their expansionist ambitions, 
big-nation hegemonism, bellicose nature, their volte-face and theu 
kraitorous charadcr. 

Ha Noi, Auyust 7, 1979. 


